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The Time You Have Spent
The time you have spent as a volunteer,
Be it half a lifetime or just a year.
Will have it’s effect on such far reaching ways,
It can never be measured in hours or days.
But we want to say thank you for doing your part,
For giving your hand and giving your heart.
Thanks for the smiles when you wanted to weep,
For the camping trips when you couldn’t sleep.
For car pools and nosebags and sit upons,
For lighting the way to the outdoor johns.
For running and phoning and meeting and waiting,
For hiking and swimming and rollerskating.
But thanks more than ever for the years yet to come,
When someone remembers the job that you’ve done.
And memories brighten a young womens face,
In some other time and some other place.
                                          ~author unknown

While having a brief case of “spring cleaning,” my home office/guest room was the 
selected victim. Not one thing was spared from the grand sort of keep, garbage or 
shred.  My poor shredder overheated numerous times and I just kept hoping that it 
wouldn’t come to the horrible death that my last two came to, during my last paper 
purge.  During my sort I came across the above poem and thought how appropriate 
it was to share with each of you.

I want to express my gratitude and thanks to all of you for your contributions to 
Guiding in the past and present.  As we head into our busiest part of the Guiding 
year, it always amazes me as to how much extra time you give to our great 
organization. We have ladies on planning committees for area events like Nite 
Trek, Spark Spree/Browine Revel and Canada Cord, some of whom are also unit 
Guiders, Commissioners, etc. On top of that, we also have tons of ladies giving their 
time to take their girls these wonderful events.  

Each of you help make Guiding in the Kootenays great for the girls. The memories 
made in Guiding  will stay with the girls for many years to come. 
Thank you!

Brande

From our Fearless Leader . . .

Don't forget to check the calendar on the Kootenay Area website 
for upcoming events and deadlines.

You can find it here: http://wp.me/PCS1Y-7S 
And remember to send me your Guiding events to add to the calendar. 
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There will be two venues for the 2011 Kootenay Area Country Fair Spree and Revel. Choose and apply.

When:  Saturday, May 14th, 2011    
Time:    10:00 am – 3:30 pm
              Registration beings at 9:30am.
Where:  Haines and McInnis Parks,
 Fruitvale, BC.  
Who:  All Sparks, Brownies, Guiders 
and a few parent helpers in the 
Kootenay Area.   
Cost:  $18.00 per girl, $5.00 per adult

For more information: http://wp.me/s1foR5-sprevel
Or contact Rebecca Weatherford : 250 367 7507  or  
srweather@gmail.com

*Each unit must have a ratio of 1 Guider to 
5 Sparks/Brownie 
*If anyone has their First Aid please let us know. 

When: Sunday May 15, 2011
Time:  10:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m..

Registration begins at 9:30 a.m.
Where: Prentice Park – Fernie 
Who:  All Sparks, Brownies, Guiders, and a few parent 

helpers in the Kootenay Area
Cost: $15 per girl

For more information: http://wp.me/s1foR5-sprevel
Or contact Jennifer O'Donnell :
Home:  250-423-6338 (evenings)

or jenniferodonnell45@gmail.com

*Each unit must have a ratio of 1                                          
Guider to 5 Sparks/Brownies and                                         
1 or 2 parents to work at stations. 

Hands Across the Border
The Hands Across the Border Camp is a go for the weekend of September 30th, October 1st &October 2nd.   Each 
group will be self contained including food and equipment.  
When: September 30th, October 1st & 2nd 
Where:  Kikomun Provincial Park -  Near Jaffray
Theme:  Halloween. There will be pumpkin carving, party and craft fun, archery, theatre.
Camp Fee:  $15.00 per Registered Leader and Youth
Registration forms will be available soon.

The Brownies in Midway made a display for the Midway Library. They were also busy making bird feeders and icing 
cookies along with the Sparks. The Boundary Guides and Pathfinders had a sleepover where they designed quilts 
using old uniforms, made salt dough baskets and papier mache vases.

Hats off to:
Nite Trek core organisers: Kim Colenso, Laurie Tomlinson, Debra Stewart, Jennifer O’Donnell and 
Vic Giraud.
Additional Nite Trek staff: Laurie Flack, Dorothy Scott, Liz Nunn, Christine Thomson, Justine 
Tomlinson, Jordan Tomlinson, Tristan Tomlinson and Terry Klapper.

Country Fair Sprevel



The Castlegar Pathfinders
had a spa meeting in March.
They made chocolate face
masks and lavender toner.

Chocolate Face Mask 
one recipe is enough for 3 or 4 
 
Ingredients
    1/3 cup cocoa
    1/4 cup of honey
    2 tablespoons of heavy cream (sour cream will work as well)
    3 teaspoons of oatmeal powder (grind in food processor)

Preparation
Mix all the ingredient until the mass in consistent. Apply on the face, gently massaging it so that oatmeal can start 
exfoliating the dead skin cell layer. Leave it on for about 15 to 20 minutes and rinse off with lukewarm water.
 
In case you are wondering, there is a reason oatmeal and honey are added to this mix. Similar to its use in body 
scrub recipes, oatmeal it is recommended for sensitive skin, but can be used in preparation of facial masks for any 
skin type, as well as for preparation of facial exfoliants as it is gentle on the skin, yet highly powerful.
Honey on the other hand, is a great anti-bacterial agent, deeply cleanses your skin, and opens up clogged pores.
Now that you know all these benefits of chocolate, not only can you be guilt free while eating it, you can prepare 
an excellent chocolate face mask recipe and aid to your skins youthful look and nourishment.
 

Lavender Toner
1/2 cup witch hazel
6-8 drops Lavender Essential Oil
Pour ingredients into a bottle, cap it, shake to mix completely. Apply as usual.

Ghost Valleys Gazette
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The Castlegar Pathfinders have been 
out selling cookies. Here they have help 
from Link member Sophie and Guider 
Leslie. 
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–Scrapbooking  explosion boxes

Materials: 
4~ 12x12 card stock (measure the card stock to make sure it is 12x12 sometimes they are smaller)  
3 sheets of 12x12 printed paper (to coordinate with your card stock)
 Glue or double sided tape
Optional: Cutters with a straight edge, corner rounder
Boxes:

1. Using 12”X12” card stock measure out the dimensions on the diagrams.
2. Cut out the squares marked with an “X” Do no cut along the lines around the center square, it should look 

like a plus sign.
3. Use the corner rounder to cut the 8 outer corners.
4. Score along the lines around the center square.
5. Cut 4 squares out of patterned paper in 3 ¾ “ X 3 ¾” (medium 3 ¼”X 3 ¼” , small 2 ¾” X 2  ¾” )
6. Tape or glue into the center of the outer flaps.
7. Repeat with the other two inner boxes but in the dimensions given above or on the diagram below.
8. Glue the medium box (or plus sign) to the center of the large box. And then glue the small to the center of 

the medium box. 
Variations: you can make more patterned squares and glue them to the bottom side of the flaps.

At their last district 
meeting Guiders 
from Ghost Valleys 
made explosion 
boxes. 

Lid   
1. Using card stock in the same color as the outer box and the dimensions above make the box top 
2. Start with a square 8” X 8” 
3. Score along the  lines  and the fold but wait to glue them together
4. Make your patterned paper in these dimensions; 1 ~ 3 ¾” square and 4~ 3 ¾” X 1 ¾” 
5. Glue or tack the square on the center of the lid, then glue the rectangles on the sides. 
6. Fold the corners inside and glue down.

Large box                                 Medium box                               Small box                                          Lid

4” x 4”

4” x 4” glue 4” x 4”

4” x 4”

3.5 x 3.5

3.5 x.3.5 glue 3.5 x 3.5

3.5 x 3.5

3 x 3

3 x.3 glue 3 x 3

3 x 3

2 x 4

2 
x 
4

4 x 4
2 
x 
4

2 x 4
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AGM 2010

At left are receipients of awards at the AGM
back  (left to right):
Doris Raiwet (Gold Thanks)
Margo Reinders (Commissioner Award)
Leanne Stokes (Commissioner Award)
front (left to right)
Darlene Bell (BC Guider Appreciation Award)
Linda Sheppard (Commissioner Award)
Brande Samson (Commissioner Award)
Babs Jones (Tiger Lily Award)

Anne McMichael, Mary Schmezmel, Liz Kranabetter and 
Shirley Armstrong of the Kootenay Konnections Trefoil 
Guild attended the Trefoil Rendezvous in Quesnel in April. 

25 Guiders attended the 2010 AGM in 
Creston in April. After the business 
meeting they visited the Kokanee Brewery 
(there they are at the left with the 
sasquatch), a greenhouse where they 
packaged lettuces (below) and the Creston 
Valley Wildlife Management Area. 

Hats off to Leanne Stokes, Cheryl Cherry and Pam Cross for 
making this day special.

Trefoil Rendezvous



BC Girl Guides is proud to present our new Membership Challenge.  It may be completed by an individual girl or 
adult or by the unit, Trefoil Guild, or Link unit working together.  We all want our Guiding organization to grow.  
Don’t wait! Our girls and Guiders are our best promoters of Guiding and this makes you the best person for the 
job! Have fun and earn your crest. 

Sparks do any 3, Brownies any 4, Guides and up including adults do any 5 of the following.  Link, Trefoil members 
and all other Guiding adults are welcome to earn a crest.
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One by  One by One
BC Membership Challenge

Challenges

  1   Invite and bring a friend to your unit meeting or activity.  Discuss this with your Guider first.
  2   Participate in a bridging activity with at least TWO different levels of Guiding.
  3   Hand out bookmarks or other Guiding materials while selling cookies.
  4   Help out at a Girl Guide PR or information table or event.
  5   Do a service project in your community while wearing your uniform.
  6   Put up a poster in your meeting place or other community space. (Ask permission first.)
  7   Put up a lawn sign or other sign at your meeting space.
  8   Put some bookmarks in a book store, library or by the grocery checkouts. (Ask permission first.)
  9   Send a photo (make sure everyone has a photo release), a poem, a description of one of your 
       unit activities or an article to your District, area or provincial PR person or website.
10   Make a list of Guiding things you want to do when you are older.  Share the list with your unit.
11   Participate in a large Guiding activity – District or area camp or rally, Soar, Trefoil Rendezvous,   
       Link meeting or joint activity with other units.
12   Have a multicultural sharing night with your unit.
13   Make a unit sign or banner to take to unit events in public.
14   Make a presentation about Guiding at school, a youth group or adult meeting or service club.
15   Write a thank you note or special thanks to a Guiding person.
16   Participate in a community event such as Remembrance Day, Parade or Fair.
17   Help to plan a special event for girls, Guiders or alumni.
18   Plan a joint activity with another unit. 
19   Do a good turn for a fellow girl or Guider.
20   At a Guiding activity get to know someone you have not previously met.
21   Handout bookmarks or other Guiding material at Halloween.
22   Nominate a fellow Guider or girl for an award, inside or outside of Guiding,
23   Invite the local media to your event. (Discuss this with your PR person first.)
24   Tell someone about Guiding, include it in your Facebook profile, company or organization 
       newsletter, resume or send a tweet.
25   Attend a Parent/Daughter event.
26   Do your own project to recruit, retain or reclaim a girl or adult for Guiding. Get ideas from our    
       BC Long Term Plan on our website at www.bc-girlguides.org under Membership Building

Upon completion fill out the Crest Order form (www.bc-girlguides.org ) and include a cheque.
($1 per crest)
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Kootenay Area Cookie Poster Contest 2011
Our poster contest winners are:
Brownies
    Rachel 5th Cranbrook Brownies
    Rheanna 5th Cranbrook Brownies
    Kaitlyn 1st Elkford Brownie

Guides
    Stephanie Boundary Guiding
    Andrea 1st W. Nelson Guides

Pathfinders
    Hannah Castlegar Pathfinders
    Kim Boundary Guiding

Adults
    Doris Ghost Valleys District
    Cheryl Ghost Valleys District
    Sophie Ghost Valleys District

See a slideshow of the winning posters here:
http://wp.me/p1foR5-2Z

OAL Training
When: Sept 23-25, 2011
Where: Monashee Area at Tillicum in Vernon
What: Residential (formerly Path)- Saturday  Those staying over to Sun. will be given some Tenting credit
             Tenting (formerly Trail)- Saturday & Sunday
            Adventure (formerly Blaize)- if enough interest Saturday and Sunday
For more information contact: training@monasheegirlguides.com

*More information will be posted at www.monasheegirlguides.com  

National office has a new, interactive cookie finder map at www.girlguides.ca/where_to_buy to help cookie-crazy 
customers search for cookie selling events by postal code or community. You can add your event to the map by 
going to the site and following the instructions.

Cookies! Cookies! Cookies!

Wilderness First Aid Training
Sept 16-18, 2011 in Prince George
Pre-requisite: Standard First Aid
Registration deadline: June 30, 2011 with $100 deposit.
Total cost $250 (BC Camping Com. reimburses $50 on proof of successful completion)
Contact: Tamara Sweet – 250 613 3065  sweett@unbc.ca

Val Cross and Deyanne Davies of the Old Glories Trefoil Guild show off the 30 pillowcases 
Guild members stitched for the transition house.

Training Tidbits



Who ya gonna call?

Kootenay Chronicles

Beverley Rintoul, editor
kootenaychronicles@gmail.com

3481 Aster Dr
Trail, BC V1R 2X2

Visit our website
kootenaygirlguides.wordpress.com
kootenaychronicles.wordpress.com

Contact us:
1-800-565-8111

The deadline for the next issue is:
1 June 2011

Archives Ann Belzac rabel@telus.net

Arts Anne McMichael amcmichael@telus.net

Awards Cheryl Cherry tccherry@telus.net
Pam Cross pamelabcross@yahoo.com

Camping Cheryl Webb cheryl@wellsphoto.ca

Cookies Jennifer O’Donnell jennifero@fernielodgingco.com

IMIS Sheila Hawton rshawton@shaw.ca
Christal Klassen crklass@telus.net

International Darlene Bell dbell@ekass.com

Membership Pam Cross pamelabcross@yahoo.com
Sue Fielding hampshireranch1@xplornet.com

PR Beverley Rintoul brintoul@telus.net

Program Elaine Knudsgaard kerbe05@shaw.ca

Training Pat Wildeman patwildeman@telus.net

Area Advisers are ready to leap buildings in a single bound, neutralise monsters in your closet and swing 
into action to answer all your questions.*

*Results may vary, depending on the size of building and the type of monster.

From the editors desk . . .
Time flies when you're having fun. With this issue of Kootenay 
Chronicles I complete five years as editor. That means it's time for 
someone else to step up and take over. Interested? Email me. 

Watching the royal wedding I was struck by what a massive 
undertaking it was and as I marvelled at the orderly movement of 
crowds from the processional route to the circus in front of 
Buckingham Palace for the balcony scene, I thought “There must be 
some Guiders involved”.  Well, the Queen for one and the Duchess of 
Wessex, but I was thinking behind the scenes. As a group we have a 
knack for planning – Mosaic, SOAR, sprees, revels, rallies, weekly 
meetings . . . the list goes on and on. I feel quite confident that we 
could easily take an event like the royal wedding in our stride. 

The Bishop of London quoted St Catherine of Sienna at the start of his 
wedding sermon: “Be who God meant you to be and you will set the 
world on fire.” Everything we do in Guiding, everything all that 
planning leads to, encourages girls to be themselves. We don't start 
the fire, but we do fan the flames.

Beverley Rintoul
editor
PS I recommend http://www.youtube.com/theroyalchannel where 
you can watch 3½ hours of wedding coverage with no commentary.  


